The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna –
Ideal For a Romantic Getaway
Vienna is the capital and largest city of Austria and located
in the heart of Europe. Vienna has a worldwide reputation as
one of the most romantic cities in all of Europe.
Summer is almost here and what could be better than spending a
romantic weekend in Vienna. We discovered two, tremendous
packages being offered by The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna that you
can enjoy this Austrian treasure.
Summer brings out the best in Vienna with beautiful scenery,
historic buildings and architectural sites, plus numerous
parks and recreational areas that await to be discovered.
The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna can be found directly on famous Ring
Boulevard, in close proximity and within walking distance to
many of the city’s famous landmarks. This luxury hotel is the
perfect place to start the discovery of one of Europe’s most
treasured capitals.
This recently opened luxury property is located in four
historic palaces which date back to the 19th century. The
luxurious Vienna hotel features 202 stylish guest rooms that
includes 43 hotel suites. Each room provides either a
spectacular view over the city or into a serene courtyard.
Each hotel guest at The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna will receive a
dedicated Clef D’Or concierge team that will develop a
customized itinerary to assist exploring the city, make ticket
reservations for the grand museums or concert halls in Vienna,
or possibly offer secret tips that will make their stay in
Vienna truly unforgettable.
The Romance Package is ideal for guests who want to cozy up
with their partner in one of the beautiful horse carriages

called “Fiaker” and discover the heart of Vienna. At night,
the perfect place for a fine glass of Champagne is the
Atmosphere rooftop bar of the hotel with its spectacular views
over Vienna.
Here is a summary of the two romantic getaway packages being
offered at The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna:
The Intrigue You Package offers guests the opportunity to
extend their stay with a complimentary third night. The
package also includes daily breakfast for two, daily internet
and overnight parking. The Intrigue You Package starts at €
415.
The Romance Package includes one night in a Deluxe
accommodation, breakfast for two, Strawberries and Champagne
on arrival, a beautiful rose petal turndown and a romantic
Fiaker ride around the city of Vienna. The Romance Package
starts at € 520.
To relax after a busy day of sightseeing and shopping, it’s
time to relax and get pampered. The Guerlain Spa at The RitzCarlton, Vienna provides specially created spa treatments in
six beautifully appointed treatment rooms for the most
discerning guests.
Located on the seventh floor of the hotel is The Ritz-Carlton
Club Lounge, where guests can find an exclusive atmosphere
with private service.
After all, Vienna is the city of music and museums. Cultural
highlights await the visitor everywhere. Even for shopaholics
the city offers a lot of possibilities just around the corner
of The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna.

To make a reservation at The Ritz-

Carlton, Vienna or book a trip to
Austria, please contact The Life of
Luxury today. We can help plan your
entire, luxury travel itinerary.
Read about more travel destinations
my following this luxury blog.
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